Participating Airports

Pre-Check benefits are currently available only at select airports:

- Charlotte Douglas (CLT)
- Chicago O’Hare (ORD)
- Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky (CVG)
- Dallas/Fort Worth (DFW)
- Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport (DTW)
- Dulles International (IAD)
- Huston-George Bush (IAH)
- Atlanta-Hartsfield Jackson (ATL)
- Indianapolis (IND)
- New York-John F. Kennedy (JFK)
- New York-LaGuardia (LGA)
- Lambert-St. Louis (STL)
- Las Vegas-McCarran (LAS)
- Logan International (BOS)
- Los Angeles Int’l (LAX)
- Miami Int’l (MIA)
- Minneapolis-St. Paul Int’l (MSP)
- Newark Liberty (EWR)
- Orlando Int’l (MCO)
- Philadelphia Int’l (PHL)
- Phoenix Int’l (PHX)
- Portland Int’l (PDX)
- Washington-Ronald Reagan (DCA)
- Salt Lake City Int’l (SLC)
- Seattle-Tacoma Int’l (SEA)
- Tampa Int’l (TPA)

More Information is available at...

http://www.globalentry.gov/

Facts as of Nov 2012
Who is Eligible

**Members of Selected Airlines’ Frequent Flyer Programs:**
- Alaska Airlines
- American Airlines
- Delta Airlines
- United Airlines
- US Airways
- Must receive and opt-in invite from these airlines

**US Trusted Travelers:**
- Global Entry Members
- SENTRI Members
- NEXUS Members

Benefits of Pre-Check
- Barcode is placed on member’s boarding pass to allow access to a special, expedited security screening line
- Not required to take off/remove from carry-on:
  - Shoes
  - Quart bag of liquids
  - Laptop
  - Light outerwear/jackets
  - belt
- Passengers 12 and younger are allowed through TSA Pre-Check lanes with eligible passengers

How to Apply
Wait for an opt-in invite from your frequent flyer program
-OR-
1. Fill out an online application for Global Entry (requires a $100 non-refundable fee)
2. Allow 4-6 week for application review and background check
3. Schedule and interview at a Global Entry Enrollment Center (located at major airports)
4. Attend interview to confirm eligibility; provide ID photo and fingerprints
5. Global Entry members are automatically enrolled in Pre-Check